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DROUGHT
From Page 3

Carolyn Elfland, UNC’s vice chan-
cellor for campus services, said there
was no substantial rainfall the week
before students came back, a possible
reason for the increase.

“When it doesn’t rain, the consump-
tion goes up anyway,” Elfland said.
“Consumption is more tied to rain than
to students coming back.”

Feller cited a
record day in June,
when most stu-

dents had left cam-
pus, on which
about 16 million
gallons of water
were used -3 mil-
lion gallons more

than the daily aver-
age for that month.
He said that was a
clear example ofwhy he thinks students
on campus haven’t affected recent water
usage.

Ed Kerwin, OWASA’s executive
director, said that if the demand level
experienced in the past week does not

decrease by the end of this week, the
next level of water restrictions could be
enforced.

“Ifwe have another week of high
demand, we are probably days -not
weeks -away from moving to the next
level,” Kerwin said.

But he added that it would have to be
dry in addition to the high demand in
order to move to Stage 3.

Elfland said the University is follow-
ing OWASA’s guidelines, though UNC

“When itdoesn’t rain, the
consumption goes up anyway.

Consumption is more tied to rain
than to students coming back. ”

Carolyn Elfland
Vice Chancellor for Campus Services

is not subject to the restrictions because
it is a state agency.

“However, obviously we are very
concerned about the water situation,”
Elfland said. “And the governor also
enlisted an executive order for all gov-
ernment agencies.”

Elfland said these restrictions are
more limiting than OWASA’s.

The University has taken a number
of measures to cut water usage, includ-
ing discontinuing outdoor planting,
turning off water fountains and experi-

menting with
water-free urinals,
Elfland said.

She said UNC
also is cutting back
on irrigation, only
watering the roots
of old trees in
McCorkle and
Polk places rather
than the full lawns.

Elfland also
said a team of University engineers has
been meeting with OWASA engineers
to find a way to use processed water
from OWASA for the University’s
Cogeneration Facility, a combined heat
and power facility, which currently uses

drinking water.
The effects of the drought are being

felt all over campus, even complicating
construction, Elfland said.

She said that to test the plumbing in
buildings, water must be run through
the pipes.

“(The drought) could get really
broad-reaching in its effects.”

The University Editor can be reached
at udesk@unc.edu.

ACT
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grams - an issue Poarch said would
come up again at a future meeting. Last
year, the BOT rejected a hotly contest-
ed plan from the administration that
called for a night parking plan.

Dean Bresciani, interim vice chancel-
lor of student affairs and committee vice
chairman, said ACT will mostly focus on
long-term parking problems and solu-

RANKING
From Page 3

many service opportunities and was one
factor the editorial staff considered
when ranking it.

Jerry Lucido, director of undergradu-
ate admissions, said that when students
begin the college application process,
they look at how they will fit into the
university -a key reason UNC was
included in the group.

“Ithink students are more compre-
hensive and holistic than their parents
might be,” he said.

Lucido said guidebooks like Kaplan
give more insight into what applicants
are looking for. “Thisis, in some ways, a

strong word-of-mouth measure,” he said.
And Lucido said that in recent years,

public universities -and their lower
tuition rates -have been considered by
applicants more often.

But he said UNC’s decision to drop
its binding early admission policy might

STAGE 6
From Page 3

cut down on the amount of towels used
so that less will have to be washed by
the hotel staff. “We try to use as (little)
water as possible,” Desai said. “We’re
using less laundry because you lose a

very good amount of water.”
Desai said that for the most part,

guests have complied and been helpful
in conserving water, but he said some

guests have been deterred because the
hotel closed down its pool.

“We lost a lot of customers because the
pool closed,” Desai said. The hotel man-
agement decided to close itwhen water
restrictions stated that they were not per-
mitted to add any extra water to the pool.

The employees of the Village Diner
at 600 West King Street say they are
prepared for the Stage 6 restrictions and

tions as officials develop the Master Plan,
a long-term plan for campus growth.

Daum said one issue student leaders
will face is the dwindling number of park-
ing spaces on campus, despite increasing
numbers of students living on campus.

“We willnever have an ideal parking
situation,” Daum said. “But we are
going to make sure we do the best we

can with what we have.”

The University Editor can be reached
at udesk@unc.edu.
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be another factor -if nothing else, he
said, it set the University apart. “We’re
in there as the school that dropped early
decision,” Lucido said.

Provost Robert Shelton said the
University tries to make the entire col-
lege experience a good one.

“Chapel Hill has always prided itself
on providing a close environment to stu-
dents,” he said. “Just look at the high
percentage of undergraduates diat
choose to live on campus.”

Although he stressed that people
should not get too tied up in rankings, he
said potential applicants and their par-
ents probably willuse these rankings as

a source when deciding where to apply.
“Students coming to places like

Chapel Hill are usually pretty savvy,
even ifthey are first-generation college
students,” he said. “People nowadays
look to sources like this when deciding
where to go to college.”

The State & National Editor can be
reached at stntdesk@unc.edu.

have devised methods to combat the
water shortage. “We’veordered our sty-
rofoam plates and cups,” said Mike
Cox, an employee of the diner.

Cox said the diner has taken other
steps, such as taking its filters and deep
fryers to car washes in towns under less
stringent water restrictions for cleaning.
Many car washes are using well water.

“We’re saving the best we can,” Cox
said. “We’re trying to do our part and
we’re set to go when (Stage 6) comes.”

City Editor Jon Dougherty
contributed to this story.

The City Editor can be reached
at citydesk@unc.edu.

FAMOUS
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sound, allowing all of us a great outlet
for play,” said Matt Brandau, who pro-
vides the thumping energy of the bass.
“All of this new energy really opens up
the door for us to play around with our

identity - take up more of a hip-hop
edge.”

Chell humbly accepts all ofthe praise
with smiles and nonchalance, exuding
the same calm and cool demeanor that
he carries onto stage. Instead of attribut-
ing the change in Sankofa’s sound
directly to his influence, however, he
cites general trends in the genre.

“Ifeel like music is kind ofresetting
itself, creating a trance-like state that
focuses on the lyricists,” Chell said.
“That really allows me to get into the
music with guitar synth and energetic
play.”

Whatever the reason for the change -

be it catastrophic loss, inspirational gain
or musical maturation - Sankofa has
become a musical tsunami, with more
potential and talent than many of the
groups that dominate the popular front.

Its performance before a near- capac-
ity crowd at the legendary Cat’s Cradle
on Friday was testimony to its power
and promise.

Sankofa was a seamless mix of the
old and new, filled with funk and soul
but showing a jagged edge.

DJ Pez (Lem Butler) has, somehow,
gotten even better, twisting, sliding and
scratching his way through grinding
back beats and complex bridges. He is
quick, creative and above all smooth,
melding with the traditional instrumen-
tation without ever overpowering.

after this, the corporate
ladder will be a piece of

[cake].
In the course of facing challenges like this, you'll learn how to think

on your feet. Stay cool under pressure. Take charge. Talk to an *'

Army Institute of Leadership rep. You'll find there's nothing like a ' T *

little climbing to help prepare you for getting to the top.

AHMY INSTITUTE OF LEADERSHIP
Unlike any other college course you can take.

For more information call 9G2-5546.

Drummer Steven “Apple Juice Kid”
Levitin, Brandau and Chell all threw
down trippy and crafty rhythms that lay-
ered for a full and forceful flow.

Their throbbing pulse gave Greenlee
plenty of freedom to stretch his lyrical
versatility. Roaring around the stage
while pumping his fist at the heavens,
Greenlee was every ounce the MC.

When Sankofa plays and everything
bleeds together, it is like watching a fire
grow. The members sizzle and pop, then
build in energy, glowing like an ember
before bursting into flame. To top itoff,

Jana Privette, lead vocalist of the Apple
Juice Orchestra, lends a cherubic tilt,
seductive and sultry with a touch of
calypso.

Sankofa has the talent to rise to the
top. Its unique sound is a much-needed
jolt to the abyss of mainstream rap that,
while not worthless, has become uno-

riginal and packaged.
Its sound, fresh and far from pack-

aged, stems directly from the members’
bond as friends -a bond that is just as
important as their performance on

stage, Brandau said.
“We all bring out great sides to each

other, both as individuals and perform-
ers,” Brandau said. “We are all very
optimistic; we willsee this through.”

But can Sankofa break through, gar-
nering the oh-so-coveted major record
deal?

“Itis hard to get signed,” Greenlee
said. “Most bands wait around 5 to 10
years before they get a good deal.

“That is where we are at right now,
working our asses off and getting better
all the time -hoping to get noticed.”

The Arts & Entertainment Editor can
be reached at artsdesk@unc.edu.
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< Maprl I till I’ediatrirs imites you to visit our nuvs
state of the art offices in Chapel Hill. We've got
more resources than ever before to bring your

• 1 ¦ * children the outstanding care they deserve.
Our new location, directly off 15-501 (near Lowes

r WS? and Borders Books), is convenient and accessible for
families in Chapel Hill, Durham, Hillsborough and
the surrounding area. And Durham patients can still

. t take advantage of our Southpark Dr. clinic.

New Patients are welcome. Learn more about us at
www.chapelhillpeds.yourmd.com

W m
%

New location
m £ opens late summer.

j Chapel HillPediatrics Chapel HillPediatrics
I 205 Sage Rd. 5107 Southpark Dr.

ChA PE L hill Chapel Hill,NC 27514 Durham, NC 27713
and adolescents 919-942-4173 919-544-0888

Now accepting all BCBS plans, including State Employees/Costwise.
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RESPONSIBLE. CARING SITTER needed
for 3-year-old girl. Monday through Fri-
day, 12-5.30 pm. $ 10/hour References
required 593-5535.

DEPENDABLE STUDENT WANTED for
childcare mornings 9-12. 20-month-old
girl. Very easy. Call 928-8379 for interview.

LOOKING FOR CHILDCARETuesdays from

2-6 pm. Must have good driving record.
3 eight-year-old children. 968-0054.

CHAPEL HILL HARDWORKING family
seeks loving, warm person. Can you
draw, do puzzles, read, ridea bike? Our 2-
year-old girls would love to have you.
Must be reliable, gentle, honest. W/F
1:30-5:30pm. One Saturday even-

ing/month. 5-9 pm Experience and refer-
ences required. 969-7686.

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTERTO care for our

delightful 3.5-year-old. Monday and Wed-
nesday 11:30am-5:30pm. Musthave reliable
transportation to do pick-up from preschool.
Year commitment preferred. References re-
quired. $ 10/hour. 563-2587 (evenings)

AFTERSCHOOL CARE NEEDED for
3 children. Responsibilities include
supervising homework and driving
to activities. No housework Approx-
imate hours: 2:45-6pm, M-F. occa-
sional overnights and weekends
Car provided. Prefer someone with
flexibilityto cover emergencies such

as sick child. Must have child care

experience, references, non-smoker.
Ideal job for part-time students.
sll/hour, weekdays, overnight and

weekends paid as lump sum. Call
490-4406 after 7pm.

CHILDCARE AFTER SCHOOL. 2:30-6pm
for 3 children ages 8-14 Responsible
non-smoker with own vehicle and refer-

ences. No household duties, but will
need to transport children to activities.
Call 932-5714 after 7pm.

LOOKING FOR A responsible, caring per-

son who enjoys children to care for two
preschool boys in our home. $ 10/hour, 20

hours/week, afternoons M-Th. Transporta-
tion required. Contact Anne at 968-1057.

BABYSITTERS WANTED. DOWNING Creek
Mother’s Club, representing >SO families liv-
ing <5 miles from UNC. are looking for ma-

ture. responsible &energetic babysitters.
Please email Teresa Smith at mandt42s9B@
aol.com with resume describing experi-
ence, availability & references.

SEEKING PT NANNY for infant. Would
entail 3-4 hours. 3-5 mornings a week
Schedule flexible. Experience with child-
ren required. Need own transportation:
must be non-smoker. Fax references and

resume to 919-544-8217.

CHILD CARE NEEDED for 7-month and 2-

year-old girls. 3 days/week. Mondays a

must. Car, references. Russian language are

pluses, rdokholy@hotmail.com 960-5357.

MOTHER S HELPER NEEDED near

Southpoint Mall.8-10 hours/week.
Flexible schedule. Includes house-
hold chores, laundry, and some
child care for baby on the way. Ex-
cellent pay for trustworthy, reliable
student. Call 489-2838.

Misc. Wanted
USED MOPED. Call 302-8865.

| For Sale |
STERNS & FOSTER BERKSHIRE full-sized

mattress and box spring. Like new condi-

tion $450 or best offer 919-960-2622.

WOODEN LOFT for sale. Great space

saver and in great condition Previously
used in the dorms. Price negotiable.
gleach@email.unc.edu. 942-7017.

STEEL BUILDINGS. HUGE SAVINGS!
Must sell leftover inventory. Repos/Can-
cellations. 4 available. 25‘x40', 30’x56'.
50 x244’ Buy Now Before Steel Prices

Increase! Make Offers! 1-800-222-6335.

METAL COMPUTER STAND, perfect,
$25; 13” color monitor, excellent. $25;
Tecumseh lawnmower. good. S3O. Sony
home theater speaker, excellent. $25.
419-1747 or mrapol@aol.com.

FUTON WITH WOODEN SIDES. Full size
bed SSO. 928-0384.

LADY KENMORE WASHER and dryer for

sale. Washer leaks, needs work. $ 10. Dryer
in great condition. SSO. Willsell separately,
prices negotiable. Bring truck. 401-4384.

[ Wheels for Sale |
1989 MERCEDES SOO SE for sale Silver

with blue interior. 224 k miles - $5500.
Fantastic car but must sell. Eric Hunter
477-9442.

’93 HONDA PRELUDE. 165K. red. good
condition, great buy. $4500 080 Call
Chris at 360-8037

BMW RIOORS92 53K SSIOO Necky sea

kayak Arluk 2.3 SI4OO. Extras for bike
and kayak. 919-545-9606.

FROM $500! CARS, trucks. SUVs! Police
impounds, bank repos! Financing avail-
able! Call 1-800-363-5222 ext. 4080.

| For Rent |

Crea^Locaftion.Intenffet con neotons
fof sach reside Vt.

p7O-450a
I Singles &Double!
l Still Available M
\ Fall 2002 /
VCALLTODAf!

infoeghui iii Uirowers.com
www.granvilletowers.com

| For Rent |

WANTED: PARKING SPACES near
School of Public Health for monthly
rental. Call 942-9944

HOT PROPERTIES AVAILABLE now.
Houses and apartments on Pittsboro. Mc-
Cauley. Coolidge. Stinson Streets plus
Chancellor s Square. Mill Creek Condos.
Student friendly. Carolina Realty 967-6408.

HOUSE FOR RENT 4BR/3BA. 4000
sq/ft. 5 minute drive to UNC campus. On
busline. Huge yard. Sunroom and patio.
$ 1500/month. Available now. 1-800-781-
9918 Toll Free, or 412-445-2216.

FURNISHED STUDIOAPARTMENT $375/
month Near campus, busline, shopping.
Private entrance, peaceful surrounding No
kitchen but has fridge &microwave. N/S
only. Available immediately. Andi 942-7842.

SPACIOUS. BRIGHT. VERY pnvate. IBR
mobile home in secluded, quiet wood-
lands with study, cheery kitchen and din-
ing room, central air, washer/dryer, exten-
sive and comfortable decks, large gated
dog pen. Walking trails and garden space.
10 miles south of Chapel Hill towards
Pittsboro $595. 929-6460

1 BLOCK TO FRANKLIN Street. IBR in
new 2BR house. Own bathroom $550/
month. 260-4421.

3BA/2.58A. WASHER/dryer. other ap-
pliances. Newly painted, newly carpet-

ed In Finley Forest Pool and tennis
courts. Call Mike. 918-7719.

REALLY CLOSE TO CAMPUS Live with 2
great guys. Biggest room in house. W/D.
own bathroom. Looking for UNC student.
$425/month until May. Call 260-6535.

SUBLEASE ROOM 3BR/2BA house Wasfv
er/Dryer near Southern Village park/ride.
Huge fenced in backyard with deck in
quiet Chapel Hillneighborhood $366.66/
month Available now (919) 672-5746

ROOM FOR RENT.Available now. No smok-
ing. pets, or drugs. Private bath, private tel-
ephone. On free busline to UNC. A/C. No
kitchen. Water, electricity included. $350/
month. Security deposit required. 929-9921.

ROOM IN HISTORIC Home. Walk to
UNC/downtown. Refrigerator/microwave.
No kitchen Clean/quiet. Utilities includ-
ed. Furnished/unfurnished. Short/long
term lease. $475. 967-1194.

Roommates
HOUSEMATE WANTED. 2 blocks from in-
tersection of Cameron Avenue/Merritt
MillRd. On busline, short walk to campus
Fenced yard, A/C. W/D. S4OO/month +

1/2 utilities. N/S. prefer mature person
919-960-8778 or email cgperry@att.net.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share new
house in country. 15 minutes west of Car-
rboro Non-smoker preferred. $375/month
+ 1/2 utilities. Call Stacy at 336-376-0497

WALK TO CAMPUS, roommate needed
for biology grad student in 2BR/2BA
apartment. Spring Garden Apartments
$350/month + SSO utilities. 843-4581
(day). 928-8499 (evening).

AQUIET ROOMMATEneeded to share a

2BR/IBA in Carrboro. Abbey Court on
the F line. $250 + utilities. Call Winston
932-4532 or 843-6997

Laid-back roommate with 1 dog needs
roommate for 2BR/2BA. On busline.
S4OO/month +l/2 utilities. Call Brooke
at 928-9121

LARGE BR IN NEW 4BR duplex offCamer-
on. Furnished and appliances 15 minute
walk to campus Bus stop in front. $460
Great value. 593-2679.

FEMALE SEEKING ROOMMATE for 2BR/
IBA apartment at Stratford Hills. $340/
month +l/2 utilities. Call 960-0630

Travel/Vacation |

EARLY SPRING BREAK Specials! Cancun 6
Jamaica From $429! Free Breakfast, Din-
ners & Drinks! Award Winning Company!
Group Leaders Free! Florida Vacations from
$149! Located on Franklin Street above Sa-
lon 135. springbreaktravel.com 968-8887

| Parking |
OFF CAMPUS PARKING Spaces locat-
ed 1/4 mile east of New Hope Commons
bus stop SSO/month. 4 month minimum.
Call 942-4187. weekdays 9am-4pm.

A FEW PARKING spaces just opened up
very near campus between W. Cameron
Avenue and W. Franklin Street. 967-4155

| Tutoring |

TUTOR/EDITOR
FORMER UNC COMPOSITION instructor
and veteran professional writer offers disser-
tation editing to graduate students I am also
offering tutoring to writing students or any
student wanting to improve writing skills
Call 968-4428 or email billg@wgaprc.com.

Volunteering
UNC Hospitals Volunteers

50 service areas available. Returning
volunteers register August 19-23 New
folks register August 26-28. Allappli-
cants need current TB skin test results.
For info, call 966-4506.

FIRST DAYFRIEND. Fluent in another lan-
guage? Bea friendly guide to a child that
does not speak English on their first day
entering the Chapel Hill-Carrboro City
Schools Call 967-8211 ext. 281. email:
volunteer@chccs.k 12 nc.us

LIKE HELPING CHILDREN LEARN? Sign
up to volunteer for a variety of roles, all
grade levels with the Chapel Hill-Carrboro
Schools. Information on UNC Campus.
2nd floor Student Union, Room 220 on

9/4. & 9/10, 9/11. from 10om-4:3opm
Drop in anytime!

| Recycle 1

FAIR HOUSING
INFORMATION

ALL REAL ESTATE AND RENTALadverts-
ing in this newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise 'any prefer-
ence. limitation, or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, fa-

milial status, or national origin, or an in-

tention to make any such preference, lim-
itation. or discrimination.' This newspaper
will not knowingly accept any advertising
which is in violation of the law. Our read-
ers are hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are available
on an equal opportunity basis in accor-
dance with the law. To complain of dis-
crimination, call the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development housing
discrimination hotline: 1-800-669-9777

IBR FURNISHED APARTMENT. Private
entrance, kitchen, quiet. 2 miles from
campus, busline. No pets, smoking, or un-

dergrads. $525/month (including utilities
and cable). Newly painted. 919-942-6734.

ONE INDIVIDUALBEDROOM for rent in
Bolinwood Condominium Apartments. Full
kitchen, tennis, pool and clubhouse. Near
UNC carrlpus. S3OO/month. 1-800-781-
9918 or 412-445-2216.

FOR RENT -GIMGHOULROAD, one block
from campus. Newly-renovated, one bed-

room furnished basement apartment with
separate entry and parking. No smoking
or pets. S7OO with utilities. 933-0624.

306 CEDARWOOD - 2BR townhome in

quiet townhome community minutes
from campus on busline End unit.
Fireplace, all appliances including W/D.
$695/month B. Dunlap 967-4889.

WALK TO CAMPUS 2BR/IBA.Fully ren-

ovated. W/D, dishwasher, central air.
central heat. Available immediately.
$ 750/month. 919-933-8143.

ACROSS FROM MOREHEAD Planetarium.
213 E. Franklin Street. Studio apartments
(3 rooms). Ist floor, water included.
$5lO/ month. Call 968-1120. Available
immediately.

2BR WALK TO CAMPUS $550/month.
967-1328

GIANTSIZED APARTMENT forrent 1 mile
past Timberlyne 1500 sq/ft. 3BR/2BA with

1 car garage. Tons of storage space. Small
pet OK. Located offof Whitfield at 111-A Fox-
ridge Road $1.130/month Call 302-4695

3BR/2BA. HUGE balcony. Bolinwood con-
dominium apartments. For rent or sale.
Full kitchen, tennis, pool and clubhouse.
Near UNC campus. $750/month. 1-800-

781-9918 Toll Free, or 412-445-2216.

ROOMMATENEEDED TO assume lease in
a nice 2BR apartment. $422.50/month.
Cable/Roadrunner. Two miles from cam-
pus. On buslines. Cari 593-3960.

2BR WALK TO CAMPUS $550/month.
967-1328.

Ridgehaven
Townhomes

101 Rock Haven Road
(located offSmith Level Road)

Energy efficient;
W/D hook-ups; skylights;
patio or deck; J busline;

pets welcome

2BR/2/.BA - $760/month

3BR/2BA- $975/month

4BR/2BA - SI3OO/month

Contact 967-4565

For Rent |

2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS (near Gran-
ville). 1 room available in 2BR Apt. N/S.
No pets. 933-6265 racough@hotmail.com.

WALK TO CAMPUS. I bedroom apart-

ment attached to house. S7OO including
utilities. No pets, no smoking. Off South
Columbia. 960-6952.

Furnished room. Full BA. In furnished 2BA
condo. All amenities. Walk to campus.
$475/month + shared expenses. Call Da-
vid 969-7083. doloomis@email.unc.edu.

BRICK RANCH ON 1 acre wooded lot in
quiet cul-de-sac 3BR/2BA. Sunroom.
deck, appliances, utility room with W/D
hook-up. On busline. Available September
1. $750/month + security deposit (W)
967-7414, (H) 942-7584

SUNNY, 2BA APARTMENTin quiet neigh-
borhood. Spacious, very clean. Pets al-
lowed. One block to busline. Includes
washer/dryer. $685/month 932-2608.

HOUSE FOR RENT. Charming 3BR w/extra
large deck. 4 miles from campus. SIOSO/
month Call 408-8110.

VERY CONVENIENT TO campus G-4 Vil-
lage Green condo. 2BR/2.58A W/D. Ex-
cellent condition. No pets. SBOO/month.
Contact Henry S. Zaytoun 919-782-6911
day, 919-787-4525 evenings.

FIRST FLOOR 2BR/1.58A condominium,

new paint, new carpet, attractive area of
Bolinwood, Chapel Hill, near bus station,
offering; 923 sq/ft. kitchen, ceiling fan,
overlooking wooded area, living room,
balcony, central air conditioning, range,
refrigerator, dishwasher, walk-in closet in
master bedroom, beautiful pool, tennis
court & other sport activities, laundro-
mat. two parking spaces, etc. $690/
month plus utilities. Avail. No pets. N/S.
402-9439 or 489-3485.

Beautiful. Large 3BR/2BA home in Green-
wood Near UNC/ hospital. Wooden floors,

large deck on 1 acre lot. S2OOO/month
Deposit 967-0558

Sublets I + 1 SPRING BREAK. Free Trips. Drinks/
Meals Lowest Prices. Parties w/MTV/
Jerry Springer. Featured w/MSNBC/
Travel Channel Better than ever!!
wwwsunsplashtours.com 1-800-426-7710.

EARLY SPECIALS! SPRING Break Bahamas
Party Cruise! 5 Days $299! Includes Meals.
Parties! Awesome Beaches. Nightlife!
Departs From Florida! Get Group-Go Free!!
Located on Franklin Street above Salon
135 springbreaktravel com 968-6887.

P/case
Recycle MEi
or pass me on toa friend!
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